BIO
Spencer Williams is a singer and songwriter from central Texas. His
music bears the mark of the Texas folk and Americana community,
strongly influenced by Slaid Cleaves, Terri Hendrix, Robert Earl Keen,
and Townes van Zandt.
Like many music lovers, Spencer Williams began playing guitar as a teenager. He says
music sustained him through college and a doctoral program, but he only recently began
pursuing music as a career, and focusing on the craft of songwriting.
His songs are based in folk and Texas country. His performances ride the energy of the
eye-opening Drink My Time (…. it’s my time to kill and I’ll kill it my own way ….), delve into
the mysteries of faith and love with My Prayer and Tumbleweed Girl (…you’ll be gone
before long, so sing me your new songs and roll away, my tumbleweed girl…), and often close
with a mournful farewell with This World To You. Anyone who enjoys folk, Americana
or Texas country music will find something to love when Spencer is on stage.
As a live performer, Spencer is adept at connecting with his audience. Through jokes and
stories throughout his performance, he keeps his audience entertained. When he plays
and sings, he transports listeners into the stories behind his songs: they experience the
longing and fear of a husband for his soldier-wife in My Only Love, the grief of missing a
beloved dog in Golden Boy and the desperation of an alcoholic in The Well’s Gone Dry. He
also performs memorable covers from icons of country music (Johnny Cash, Merle
Haggard, Willie Nelson), Texas music (Slaid Cleaves, Robert Earl Keen, Stevie Ray
Vaughan), and Americana (Old Crow Medicine Show, Fred Eaglesmith, Greg Brown,
Gillian Welch).
His debut CD, Run in Your Dreams, was produced by Grammy Award winner Lloyd
Maines and has received airplay on local radio stations in Corpus Christi, College Station
and Waco.
During the day, Spencer Williams is an environmental scientist. But he’s most at
home on stage, with a guitar in his hands and his voice pouring out lyrics filled with
meaning.

PRESS
“This is the way country was meant to sound!” – iTunes review.
“Thanks so much for creating a beautiful song [Golden Boy] and sharing
it with me.” - Diane Gilbert, fan.
You will know Spencer Williams. You will know him by his music or by his moniker,
Cowboy Spencer. Either way, you will know him by his debut release, RUN IN YOUR
DREAMS, produced by Lloyd Maines. The album is a collection of Williams’ life
experiences put to song in a way that endears you to him and his particular style of
writing. Williams pens the entire lot of this eleven-track release that spans from country
to an alternative feel and on to a couple of pop-folk tunes. Maines puts the country feel
on the album with his instrumentation. Just as easily, Williams could have gone a
different way and this would have sounded a lot like a Dana Cooper album. This shows
the diversity in Williams’ writing, and his delivery is equally chameleon-like, letting him
slide easily between styles while maintaining his vocal tone and quality. Williams’ voice
is warm and inviting and this album will stand forever as his musical schoolroom. He
learned much putting this project together that will serve him well throughout his
career. Some of the songs allow you to hear Williams deliver with little effort as he puts
his focus on phrasing the lyric perfectly, no doubt adjusting somewhat to Maines’
orchestrations. On other tunes, where Williams is completely comfortable, he bears
down on the song, delivering with passion and intent, making his voice the primary
instrument, allowing you to hear the emotion of the composition. There are some feelgood tunes on the disc and one that has a humorous slant. A couple of the tunes are
certainly written in formula for their commercial value, and Williams will do well with
those, particularly “Drink My Time” and “Back Up,” which are probably the best choices
for early single releases from this project. The rest of the cuts are either artistic features
or songs that deliver a heartfelt message from some experience that had a profound effect
on Williams. As debut offerings go, Williams can be proud of this one. It has all the
elements required to introduce a new artist on the Texas music scene. Ever since Henry
Gross enamored us with “Shannon,” we have been touched deeply with songs about the
loss of our pets. Williams gives us “Golden Boy” which will make you cry if you let
it. On this song, and a couple of others, Williams has a James Taylor quality to his
voice. This will also serve Williams well in his career, because there’s no doubt that the
most comfortable spot in life is sitting anywhere listening to James Taylor. With the
ability to deliver that type of vocal softness, Williams will do well with his poignant
ballads. Terri Hendrix appears on the album, along with Maines and John Silva. I can’t
think of a better line up for Williams’ first release. Those of you who follow my reviews
know about my 100 things concept. Williams is well on his way to racking up ‘things’ in
search of spinning those 100 plates at one time. One of the best things you can do for your
career is deliver a great debut album. It gives you a foundation to build on. Williams
has created a broad and solid foundation for himself. Look for him to succeed in a big
way. ---Lucky Boyd, MyTexasMusic.com, April 22, 2011
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